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Hamilton, Sept. 5.—When their motor 

car crashed Into a Brantford radial 
freight car today, five returned men were 
all more or less injured. The car was 
owned and driven by Aid. Hodgson, ana 
the party was on its way to attend the 
funeral of SotwL-Major H, T. Coots. The 
following were taken to the City Hoepi-
___ Aid. Hodgson, shaken up; Frank
Thompson, tractured rib; Geo. Clark, 
broken leg; Albért Wood, severely shaken 
up; H. Hanson, shaken up, and Garnet 
Cramm, who was picked up in an un
conscious condition,- and whose Injuries 
at a late hour tonight coukt not be ue- 
termined. The accident occurred at tne 
corner of Aberdeen avenue and Queen 
street. Aid. Hodgson did not see the 
radial car owing to a fringe of treess un
til he was almost upon it. __ , ,

'*• Full military honors were accorded to 
the late Sergt.-Major R. T. Cootet, who 
was buried in the Hamilton Cemetery 
thi afternoon. The gun carriage that 
bore the body was followed hy dose on 
to 200 returned men in khaki, the bands 
of the 13th and 81st Regiments and a 

ryftrtv licm the Canadien Mounieu mîtes The body was carried from the 
carriage to the Uve by five Bergeant-

üS-HSfe 
1àK5%;'*4ÏSê£s

"ÎSÆpw- SS»
Captain (Rev.) W.-_G.f Brantford, Capt. 
[c^on,aDawJeand Major Ryerson, To-

r°Judge Snider has ^^Tcou^ « 
of the tribunal in Wentwo the City

STwî&SÏ M&»>'*’ c“-
ners, Lockwood and Ahcaste . ,.dout)le„

That the police are ora* s tip-crossed” by an ex-con*tabte^wno Qther
s-'aSK’k?-
S5-5 F'“ESr1SS4,‘3»“>.“
today, when to being keeper
^dhYnrmSte ofstS^house at 10 Grelg

Stlhat he met death 'n'SWame

Austrian. Whose bpey ,. th avenue. 
G.T.R. tracks near Renliwor y

On a charge , street, wasEthel Enytro, 26«2? (knight*by Inspector 
gSS&S5SS£.M3S^fi te UP for triai 
tomorrow morning^ - .*,•.

anarchist confesses.
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Cannie Jean and Jap Score in 
Open Lightweight 

Hunter Class.
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

The particulars of your plumb
ing troubles are not necessary— 
Just give us your name and 
address. We will do the rest.

i
\Special to The Toronto World.

Rochester, N.Ÿ., Sept. 5. — King 
Horse was dethroned, for ten minutes 
this afternoon at the Rochester Horse 
Show, the first dethronement this 
monarch has suffered In Rochester. 
AJtiKA just previously Charles DuPont, 
Jr„ oi Montpelier station, Va., had 
taken a nasty fall from a hunter, all 
this and other inc/dents -which go .to 
feature horae shows, along with King 
Horse, were completely forgotten mo
mentarily when the two thousand Ro
chester yotgig men, first to be drafted 
into the new national army, marched 
thru the show ring, keeping step with 
martial music, and with Lears, to be 
reviewed by Governor Charles S. 
Whitman of New York State.

Altho not down on the program for 
a thrill, Mr. DuPont, one of the young 
•cions of America’s powder .king, fur
nished as big a sensation as Domenjos 
in Ms monoplane. It was in the class 
tor lightweight hunters, and Mr. Du
Pont was riding Goose Creek,x a Vir
ginia-bred black gelding, five years 
old. Going into the double ln-and-out 
Jump, Goose Creek caught his fore 
legs on the top rail ap$>>Uinged with
in the enclosure. AKno Be hung tight
ly to the bridle young DuPont ifom- 
menoed rolling awtvy from the horse 
am soon as he sfruck the ground, the 
while Goose Creek was flat on his 
back, his four legs wildly pawing the 
sir. Both horse and rider were con
siderably bruised and shaken up.

The Whip a Winner.
Mias Constance Vauclain came to 

her own today with The Whip, with 
Mi* Vauclain up, winning the blue 
in the harness class. Mise Vauclain 
is said to have paid $10,000 in Eng
land for The Whip.

The day was rich inf- honpr for 
Miss Vauclain, for In an earlier class 
for horse* In harness, her Lady Dll- 
ham defeated Miss Isabella Wana- 
maker’s Sauve and Walter H. Han
ley's Rainbow in a well contested 
event.

There was a sterling victory for 
the Glen Riddle Farms of Glen Rid
dle, Pa., in, the model hunter class 
for Bally Heather, the Irish-bred 
hunter, captured the blue away from 
guch remarkable hunters as Sir Ed
ward, last year’s Rochester cham
pion and champion at the National 
this season. On hunter conformation 
Bally Heather is, indeed, a king. Here 

honor that politically-disrup
ted Ireland snatched from the best 
America and Canada had to offer. 
He is seven-eighths thorobred And 
was purchased in Dublin. Samuel D. 
Riddle, the well-known track follow
er, and owner of the Glen Riddle sta
bles, was present to see the first blue 
captured by his hunters at the Ro
chester show.

The day also marked the first blue 
ribbon for Miss Marion Du Pont, who 
scored first with Marjory Moreland, 
a bay gelding, standing 18. in the 
first road hack class, 
stance Vauclain’s Bumble Bee,
Miss Vauclain up, wae second, and 
Walter H. Hanley’s White Raven, a 
beautiful gray gelding, with Mrs. 
Hanley up, was third.

Canadian Winnings.
Canadian entries today won first 

and third in the open lightweight 
hunter class, Cannie Jean, owned by 
Major Joseph Kllgour of Sunmyforooh 
Farm, taking the blue, and Jhp, same 
owner, third.

Sir Adam Beck, Lady Bedk and 
Mise Marion Beck of London, Ont., 
arrived today and were prominent fig
ure* at the show this afternoon. The 
Beck entries already have scored bril
liant victories. The only Beck vic
tory today was that of Babette in the 
covert hack class.

Another important arrival today was 
that of Reginald G. Vanderbilt of 
Newport, RJ-. who will be one of the 
judges in hackney and all harness
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Special Offerings in Used Pianos 
For Exhibition Visitors

\ A
- !

> 1.5
■ i x

These instruments have had the necessary attention in our own Repair Department 
and now await your inspection. The list is unusually attractive because of the num
ber of modern styles and representative make* here offered.■Ill

TWO BOYS ARE HELD
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Caught in Stolen Auto After Ex
citing Chase Thru City Streets.

on. His arrivalclasses from now 
added materially to the «oclal atmos
phere of the ring as well.

Upright Pianos
HARDMAN. Upright Grand. One Of the‘best- 
known of the American high-grade pianos. The . 
piano of which CAruso said: "Its tone is won
derful” A handsome golden oak case. *265 
beautiful tone and fine a.ction ................  V
NORDHEIMER. Apartment size. Mission oak, 
with bench to match. Used.a. few months only. 
Indistinguishable from new. Possessing those 
characteristic Nordheimer qualities of *osn 
tone and touch............................... ..............

Ay I \
xFOE MAY CAPTURE 

RUSSIAN FLEET-

■
xI

I After a chase up and down streets in 
the west end section of the city at mid
night, Plalnclothesman Forbes arrested 
two youths xin a charge of stealing a 
motor car. The arrests were not made 
until Forbes drew his revolver and fired 
two shots In the air. The boys arrested 
are Stanley Sheppardson, aged 18, of 389% 
Bathurst street and Leo Lynch, aged 14, 
of 8 Treford place. At 11.86 the police 
received the report that the car had been 
stolen from King and Slmcoe streets. The 
owner is W. H. Evans of Belleville who 
wa< attending a nearby theatre. At 12.36 
Forbes, who Is attached to Claremont 
Street Division, sighted the car at corner 
of Robinson street and Manning avenue, 
with two occupants In it. The car was 
going at a slow rate of speed and Forbes 
ran after the car along Robinson street 
to Euclid avenue, north on Euclid to 
Arthur and along Arthur to Manning.

The prisoners were evidently azraad to 
drive the car rapidly/ and wtien they 
caught sight of Forbee running after 
them they Jumped from the car and 
started to run thru a lane running off 
Manning avenue. Hie policeman cried 
to the boys to stop, and when they re- 
fused he fired the Shots from his re
volver. Lynch stopped at the end of the 
lane and waited until Forbes overtook 
Sheppardson.
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: British 'Military Experts Fear 
Attack on Gulf of 

Finland.

Grand Pianos •• ix
fI R. s. WILLIAMS. Parlor Grand. Very massive | 

design, and originally a very expensive one; 
suitable for a large home or for a *225
ball......................... .............................. ........
HENRY F. MILLER. This is one of the recog
nized American makes: Ebony case with hand
somely carved legs. Has been revarnished and 
is in .first-ciess order in all respects. Has 
good full tone and satisfactory action. £350

|l 1I
New, York, Sept. 6.—A special cable 

New York Herald flrom Londonm if
ii;

Xto Th 
sa y SX ilm 41tve fears are expressed here re- 

ig the possible fate of the Rua- 
fleet, for its safety depends on 

stand'being made by the Russian

il hi :
xX ,sMontreal, Sept. 6.-Joseph Tremblay,

of the men arrested in connec 
tlon with the dynamltingofLord Ath_ 
eVêtants residence a* Ca-rtle[vA”” 
leAseS to the authorities totoy’ that

■ KICKED_BY COLT. Mow" up.

renr^at Üut SrtJSto S
avenue, North Eariscourt, lari night, pice, and nriamî>te<i having
J Calvary, aged 73, was kicked in the Aherrien a ^uffouri bealdes having

committed c*ther atrocities.

liiiSQUARE PIANOSF!: IXKILGOUR. A Well-finished and handsome-looking 
square piano. Curved and carved legs. Fine rose
wood case. Even keyboard and* good tqne.. £yg

HAINES. Haines Brothers stood at the very first 
rank among the makers of square pianos, and this 
is a splendid example of t'hetr craftsmanship. It is 
a rosewood case, has been revamiehed. Over- Son 
strung scale and fine tone and good action. *P*/V

STODDARD A DUNHAM. Smalleize, in rosewood; 
octagonal legs; artistic design. Has a de- A 
lightfuily sweet tone of limited volume..... 'r*'» 
JEN'NYS A SON, New York. A rosewood case with 
good lustre to the varnish. Overstrung scale ACC 
and bright tone ... .................................. ............

one
ar^Tt is now clearly Indicated that- 
Germany hopes to make Rcval tho 
centre of operations in the Gulf of 
Finland in an attempt to take I otro- 
grad, with the consequent severance 
of the vital artery of Archangel. Sre 
will have to make a quick cam- 

achleve this

1 -m xX ■■ Iii HALE A CO. A fine tone square piano with good 
action. Curved and carved legs, overstrung tCC 
scale, 7% octaves.,.. ............................................

X ,m
: ■

X
.

paign in order to
betfore the ice closes the
of Finland. The low morale of the
Russian fleet gives no hope that it 
could achieve a success over the Ger
man fleet, altho it Includes some
dreadnoughts of the latest type.

“Germany has her eyes on the Rus
sian fleet, and its early capture is 
viewed here as even a more imme
diate consequence than the Petrograd 
campaign. Naval experts hope the 
fleet will be destroyed by the Rus
sians themselves in the event that its 
capture seems imminent.”

was an Gulfi 1 X A Nordheimer “HUMAN TOUCH” Player-Piano, apartment size, mission oak. 
Beautiful in tone, delightfully responsive in the player action, embodying *525 
the Nordheimer special constructional features.......... ........................... ............  ”
Nordheimer “HUMAN TOUCH" Player-Piano, large size. Beautiful in design; 

PianAS selected mahogany. Is being revarnished; can be done in bright or satin finish to 
A 1CAHVO gult purchaser. Beautiful in its power and richness of tone and respon- t/STC 

siveness to player action control. Finest quality in all respects................ . vu • u

Jr

fi
1j Player■

x
! i$11 If face and severely cut. X■

V, • ' XTerms on uswlg'hts ae low as ^10 cash and Î6 monthly. Special terms on Players 
and Grande. * . '
Terms on square pianos, a small payment down and as low as |2.50 monthly. ITERMS»-S X4*1If If 1

What AreV,Miss Con- 
with NORDHEIMER PLMiO & MUSIC CO.

CORNER YONGE AND ALBERT STREETS. TORONTO

. Xm '
th i“BALACLAVA," THE SLIP-ON TOP 

COAT, AT SCORE’S.
featuring the very smart 
and dressy slip-on top 
coat for men, made from 
those sturdy rough finish 
Irish and Scotch wtiilens. 
Special patterns and ex
clusive colors. Rich ef
fects that give the extra 
character and individual
ity which gentlemen of 
particular taste demand. 
Also made of fine English 
covert cloths, our own 
make. All sizes In stock, 

■but we make to measure when de
sired. It is timely and seasonable to 
mention here and now the autumn 
weight in the “Balaclava” at $30. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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isupport of the bill largely upon the re

cent speech of the prime minister fore
shadowing co-operative management of 
all railways under state control. Mr. 
McLennan said the prime minister had

Great 
rail

ways, as many supposed, before the 
war commenced. On the contrary she 
acted under legislation which dated back 
to 1871 anti on August 4, 1914 She had 
mobilized her railways as effectively as 
her fleet. Because he wanted something 
of the same kind ir Canada he would 
vote for the second reading» of the bill. 
The issue, in his opinion, was state con
trol of all railways with ultimate na
tionalization.

The speeches of the party leaders were 
spiritless and uninteresting. They con
tented themselves largely with reading a 

of figures respecting the financial 
of the Canadian Northern. 

Senator Casgratn, who was the last 
speaker of tlfe day. devoted himself al
most exclusively to the great burden of 
debt the country would assume in con
nection with the construction and com
pletion of the Mount Royal tunnel and 
the terminals at Montreal.

crI C.N.R. PURCHASE 
BILL IN SENATE

I I
wiCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
ill »
ri 1 ii’

;
«Ti

the British model in view. 
Britain had not

4 « f Sitmobilized

Doing to Beat 
£he Million

at the

.iim l Ü am
SiSi I. I In today’s casualty list, comprising 860 

names, eastern and western battalion# 
in equal proportions. 

Wounded form the greater portion of the 
P}ere are quite a few killed in 

action, while gae poisoning accounts for 
a considerable number.

crGeneral Impression is That 
Second Reading Will 

Be Passed.

sitappear almostS I ! li
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The list follow*: i

I
HOUSE MARKING TIME INFANTRY.

*< *>* ■;.Ik i mass 
condition ljl actlon—p- Grant, Buena Vista, 

S’Vy, J- W. Atkinson, Montreal;
C. Black, Montreal ; R. Carter, Italy; J. 
Cicwrey, Sherbrooke ; H. Conlan, Eng- 
land; Reg. Hober, Montreal; J. B. 
Dowling, St. John, N.B.; F. V. Flahnery, 
Detroit, Mich.; P. Harden, Montreal; C.
H. Stamfortrh, Hutoirdeau, Que.; R. L. 
Pettigrew, Kelowna, B.C.; D. Alary, 
Madeline, Mon.; W. CoHIngwood, BattU- 
ferd, Saak. ; R. Caldwell, Vancouver; F, 
Campbell, Harcourt, N.B.; J. EarHngton. 
England; A. Green, Winnipeg; M. W, 
Griffiths, Edmonton; M. Greschuk, Rua-* 
sia; S. Hudson, Salmon Arm, B.C.; W. 
A. Hunt, Glaybum, B.C.; D. Judd, PL 
Coquitlam, B.C.; A. Knaâp, Holland;‘F 
Gillen, Macieod, Alta.; H. Douglas, Mimi- 
co: D. Williams, Merionettishire, Wales;
R. Johnston, Fairford. Man. ; R. Burke,
1 reland; J. B. Fallen, N.B.; J. A. Pen- 
nock, Elora, Ont. ; W. Hutcheson, B.W.I.;
A. A Rope ns, Grandview, Man.; J.
O Cent.or, Rainy River, Ont.; 862,000 W. 
V.er.ner^JîVrtton’ 42 Taylor etreet, To- 
ronto; 1. II. Powell, England; A. Howley, 
Glace Bay N. S. ; 862599 Q. A. Parker. 
9z6 East Queen street, Toronto; A. , f 
Patterson. Calgary; J. H. Fleming, * I 
land; G. A. Glover, Vancouver; 862 
N. Mlle», 27-A Grant street. Toron.

... -ru- T-.-nt. world Britton. Gl'anum, Alta.; S. A. Fisk.Spec'»140 THeJr"0 _ j G Kerr couvei” ° M. Davidson, Wentworth, O Chatham Sept. 5. — J. L. i^err, D c H)u MatDoweI1| Sask . s Mu
mayor of Chatham, a life-long Lib head. Ccmtlon, Ont.; N. D. klaple 
eral, was nominated as the wln-tne- Princeton, Ont.: T. E. Watson, Engl 
war candidate for the federal house, m. R. Smith. Tan talion, N. S.: G. 
to oppose Archibald M. McColg, who MePhee Vancouver; A. Godwin, 
voted with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the monds, B. <:.■ C. Holbrock North Bay; 
___at a. lartcelv at - A KuTiH-nhauser, Heepeler, Ont; M.
^ of reDresentatives of Cai^son- Kcmptvllle, Ont.; A. H. Shop-tended meeting of representatives o. ( L.ind Kngland; D. T. J. Street, England ;
both political parties this afternoon- A MacLeod Keewatin, Ont.; W. Service. 
Dr. C. B. Oliver of Chatham, and J. Vancouver; R. Southern. Vancouver: C 
B. Dundas of Wallaceburg, were also Malcolm Watts, Victoria; T. H. White, 
nominated, but declined. England ; G. Newhurn, Victoria; D. C.

Parker. Ermine, Seek.; J. Sharp, Lady
smith, B. C.- J. Sanger. St. Catharines. 
Out.: M. Tait. Victoria, B. C.: W. L. 
Maxwell Jarvis. Ont.; T. Grlbbee. Hom
ing’s Mills. Ont.; AV. Humphries, Van- 
c,niver. _

Died o«*viouride—Sergt. Ernest E. Weg- 
staff. Round Hill. N. S.: D. J. Noien, 
Quincoy, Que. : C. ,H. Blackmore, Eng
land; K. N. Young, Scotland: J. L?8*rn 
Best. Tflpeka. Kan.; A. McKtnley. Scat*— 
land; C. A. McLennan. Scotch Bay, Man.

Seriously Ml, wounded—C. Player, Strat
ford; A E. Fuller. Polton Centro, Que..

jt WAR SUMMARY J. fl) “JJo Z !;1 a While Waiting for Federal 
Franchise Bill, Day Spent 

in Supply.

Ie
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CANADIAN 
NATIONAL

EXHIBITION?

n

TtiE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED-

HE Austrians are verging on a big disaster from the renewed Italian 
offensive, as shown by their inability to hold not only Monte San 
Gabriele but an important position on the Balnsizza Plateau. The 

Italians have forced a violent battle on the enemy northeast of Gorizia. 
They made 1686 prisoners in their success south of Ocroglio on the Bain- 
sizza. They also repulsed violent Austrian attacks on the Carso Plateau 
and restored their original line after fighting south of the Breetovizza 
Valley, taking 402 prisoners. As they took 950 Austrians on Monte San 
Gabriele, their captives in the renewed fighting number about 3000.

*****
Reports from German sources say that the loss of the strongest Austrian 

fortifications like Monte Santo anch Monte San Gabriele, will compel a re
treat of the whole Austrian army on the Julian front. The Italians now 
Show their ability to fight their way thru the rest of the mountains to a 
level plain 35 miles across the Lubiana. The capture of Lubiana would open 
the way to Vienna. Their recent successes have convinced the Italians that 
if they have the necessary supplies they can speedily put Austria out of 
the war. The Italian aerial service continues to do splendid service. They 
had 260 machines <out for their opening stages of the second phase of the 
battle and besides they sent a squadron to drop more bombs on the Austrian 
naval base of Pola.

*****The Italian advance, now upon the high plateau beyond the protecting 
peaks, the last of which, San Gabriele, has left the door opep, has no im
portant natural barriers ahead, for the allies are now apparently across the 
watershed and soon will look towards the Black Sea. They are approaching 
the head waters of the Save. This development of the campaign implies 
a turning movement against Trieste and the leaving of an army to besiege it, 
it the Austrians choose to lock up a garrison. The enemy did not con
template the turn which the Italian operations are taking, for he believed 
that the Italian plan merely called for the investment and capture of Trieste. 
To resist the Italians he will require a great many more fresh troops than 
he has employed in the past, for the possible lines of defence further east, 
it seems, have not the natural fitness of the lost lines for prolonged resist
ance. The war seems to be on the verge of becoming one of rapid move
ments and manoeuvre in the open field. These conditions would profoundly 
àffect the western front. Von Hindenburg, meanwhile, may decide to take 

t phances of winning a big campaign in Russia and he may leave the 
Austrians pretty well to their own devices.

The Russians are continuing their retirement from Riga and tho they 
Intended to make a stand on a new line running’ almost due north from 
Vilna to the gulf, they may have to abandon this intention and continue 
their retrograde, owing to the disorganization in their rear. This, it eeems 
is the worst difficulty which confronts them and it is for this reason that 
General Korniloff demands the adoption of drastic measures for'the 
forcement of discipline.

*****
^ Latest news from the Canadian front tells of increasing demoralization 

Jn the German ranks. The rough handling of the Prussian Guard divisions 
in the past three weeks in their encounters with the Canadians, has made 
them more war-weary than ever. The constant gassing of their dugouts 
trenches and cellars has begun to tell on their courage. The enemy is 
counting, apparently, on his ability to hold out at Lens until the rainy season 
forc.ee the British army into- winter#-quarters. A

T First Canadian Steamer to
Operate in American Trade

% ; Ottawa, Sept. 6. — The house of 
marked time today whiler * ■ commons 

| watting for the federal franchise bill.
■ The prime minister was not in hie
■ j plajce, being confined to his home toy 
I a temporary Indisposition. Sir George 
I Foster, who led the house, however, 
| gave an assurance that ‘the first reaü- 
I ing of the ‘bill would be moved to- I morrow. It is reported, however, that 
I the provisions of the measure will toe 
| explained to the house not toy the 
I prime minister, tout toy Hon. Arthur 
I Meigtoen, the solicitor-general, and it 
| Is a fair surmise ’-that Mr. Melghen 
I will pilot the bill thru the -house. In- 
I terest, therefore, centred* In the senate, 
| where four speeches were delivered 
I on the second reading of the Canadian

The second reading

f Duluth, Minn., Sept. 6. — The Mid
land Prince, a , steamer of Montreal, 
owned by the Canadian Steamship 
Line unloaded 6000 tons of American 
coal here today. She was the first 
vessel of Canadian register to carry 
a cargo of American coal to an, Am
erican port since the lifting of the 
regulation barring foreign vessels 
from entering United States, coast
wise and lake traffic.

!

K %MAYOR KERR SELECTED.i
j i

/.
Northern bill. . . ,
was moved by Sir Jas. Loiigrhsed, and 
the remaining (speaker» Of the day 
were * Hon. Mr. BoOtock, Liberal 
leader of the senate, and Senators Mc
Lennan and Casgrain. \

Mild Amendment.
The general impression here tonight 

is that the bill will pass. Hon. J. S. 
McLennan of Cape Breton, one of the 
Conservatives counted upon to oppose 
the bill, came out tonight in its favor, 
and Mr. Boetock, -the leader of the 
opposition, contented himself with a* 
merely literal amendment. Instead 
of moving»a six months’ hoist he mere
ly moved an amendment that the sec
ond reading be deferred until certain 
information was furnished by the 
government. Nearly all the informa
tion asked for is available. It in el udes 
a list of the stockholders of the Ca
nadian Northern and the pledgee and 
holding of such stock, the loans for 
which the stock of Mackenzie, Mann 
& Co. has been pledged a#, collateral, 
.the amount of such loans, their date 
of maturity and the present holdera of 
the same.

!! «
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EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Friday, 5 p. m.a RIGA’S LOSS IMPRESSES

CROWDS IN PETROGRAD
MOTOR BOAT RACES—20 MILES—FOR EXHIBITION

TROPHY Groups of Citizens Meet to Dis
cuss Blow to Prestige.

I ! !
t

Petrograd, Sept. 5.—The fall of Riga, 
made officially known today, shocked the 
Russian capital. Despite the recent pro-

°aa»emt)i«i e*on GERMAN HYDROPLANES
to0 R1uMte,a prSttea10 dtocuee the btow ATTACK SULINA HARBOR

RESIGNS FROM MINISTRY.

Lieut. Lsbedoeff to Organize Special 
Corps in Interior of Russia.

Saturday, 2 p. m.!

MILITARY AND CIVILIAN SPORTS AND GYMKHANA.

Championship Teams, Officers, N 
Borden and Other Mo

Great Test of Skill and Horsemanship, Tent Pegging, V. C. Race, 
„ - Musical Stalls, Jumping Races.

THE BEST ATHLETIC MEET AND GYMKHANA OF 
THE YEAR.

Enemy Starts Two Fires at Ru* 
manian Black Sea Ports.

Men and Horses From Camp 
bilizadon Centres.

Emergency Measure.
Tbe-'çpeech of the day was delivered 

byz Senator ’McLennan. He aaid the bill 
was in some respecta distasteful to him, 
and he thought from a purely party 
Standpoint thàt It was bad taste on the 
part of the government to bring down
such a measure on the'ave of a general acting minister of marine, has resigned 
election. He also disliked seeing the m order to devote himself to the or- 
great principle of the nationalization of ganisdng of special volunteer corps in 
railways decided upon a side issue. At ,h interior of Russia Boris Sn v*n
that principles wer^often «tiled Loff, assistant mlnteter of war and a Su Una is on the Black Sea, *n ^
by dealing with some particular emex- member of the war cabineu will take east coast of Rumania, in tne «
gency In a> certain way. He based ofj charge of the ministry of uterine, brudja region.

en-
Berlim, Sept. 5.—An official state

ment issued this evening says: “Ger
man hydroplanes on Monday attacked

Fire»

Petrograd, Sept. 6.—Lieut Lebedneff,

the hartoor works at Sulina. 
were observed at ttfo point».”

>
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Upright Pianos of Well-Known Makers
HARM SON A CO. English Upright. Straight 
scale, soft, sweet tone. Light touch. Beautiful 

Varnish bright, * *$90Circassian walnut case.

KIMBALL CABINET GRAND. Ebonized ehtin 
finish. Panel front, full swing music desk, full 
metal plate and practice pedal silence. *1 QC 
Clear, powerful tone .................................. rA’/“
J. A C. FISHER. Cabinet Grand in handsomely 
figured golden oak, bright polish. 3 solid panels 
and- centre swing music desk. Clear singing 
tone with an exceedingly fine action. A thor
oughly* dependable piano by one of *240 
America’s best-known makers ................ “
J. S. C. FISHER. Handsome mahogany, hand- 
carved panel. Boston fall, full swing, *04R
soft sweet tone and good action ..........
MENDELSSOHN. Modern style, 
make. Laurge size. Handsome mahogany case, 
satin-finished. Corinthian trusses and pilasters., 
Fine singing tone and good volume. In *2fiO 
splendid order in all respects .............. *
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